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Name: _________________________________________________     Date:__________ 

 

1. Write down a question using each of the interrogative pronouns below. 

1.1. Who __________________________________________________ 

1.2. Whose ________________________________________________ 

1.3. What _________________________________________________ 

1.4. Which ________________________________________________ 

1.5. Whom ________________________________________________ 

 

2. Write down a sentence using the question word below. 

2.1. Where ________________________________________________ 

2.2. When _________________________________________________ 

2.3. Why __________________________________________________ 

2.4. How __________________________________________________ 

2.5. How many _____________________________________________ 

2.6. How much _____________________________________________ 

2.7. How often _____________________________________________ 

2.8. How far _______________________________________________ 

2.9. How long ______________________________________________ 

2.10. How tall ______________________________________________ 

2.11. How old ______________________________________________ 

 

3. Choose the correct question word in the next sentences. 

3.1. How many / How much brothers does Alex have? 

3.2. When / Where is Wales? 

3.3. What / Which is Scotland famous for? 

3.4. When / Where does Susan live? 

3.5. Why / How are you so happy? 

3.6. Who / What is your favourite soccer player? 

3.7. How many / How much milk do you want? 

3.8. Why / What do Evie like swimming? 

3.9. Who / What kind of music do you like? 

3.10. How far / How many does Trevor go to buy some shoes? 
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3.11. How old / How much are you Harvey? 

3.12. Whose / Where book is this? 

 

4. Complete with the correct question word. 

4.1. __________ is the puppy? The puppy in near the chair. 

4.2. __________ do you work? I work at the grocery store. 

4.3. __________ is she? She is my best friend! 

4.4. __________ lessons does Paul have? He has 6 lessons. 

4.5. __________ is your aunt? She is 45 years old. 

4.6. __________ is your pencil? My pencil is the red one. 

4.7. __________ does Sue play tennis? She plays twice a week 

4.8. __________ hobbies does Daisy like? Daisy likes to running, listening to 

music and playing the guitar. 

4.9. __________ did James watch? James watched a TV show. 

4.10. __________ does Seth live? Seth lives 2 km away from me. 

 

5. Put the words in the correct order to make a question. 

5.1. today / the / What / like / weather / is ? 

______________________________________________________________ 

5.2. don't / like / apple / you / Why / cake ? 

______________________________________________________________ 

5.3. sit / on / Where / Rosie / sofa / and / do / Lizzy ? 

______________________________________________________________ 

5.4. can / the / we / When / music / listen / to ? 

______________________________________________________________ 

5.5. is / bag / red / Where / my ? 

______________________________________________________________ 

5.6. How / to / school / go / do ? 

______________________________________________________________ 

5.7. work / her / sister / does / go / When / to ? 

______________________________________________________________ 

5.8. your / you / do / How / like / coffee ? 

______________________________________________________________ 


